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NFA
TRIALS

OTTAWA (CFP) -
Pilots are buzzing in
glowing terms about
the impressive
operational capabilities
of the new CF-18 Hor
net, scheduled for
arrival at CFB Cold
Lake, Alta. in Oc
tober.
The consensus of four

Canadian pilots from 433c
Escadron d'appui tactique
(433 ETAC), CFB Bag!
ville, Que., recent back scat
passengers in the F-18
during a two week training
exercise at Yuma, Arizona,
was that the F-18 docs not
take a back seat to any
fighter aircraft.
During the exercise, the

first F-18 training squadron
from Lemoore, California
flew air-to-air engagements
against several types of
fighter aircraft, including
CF-5s from 433 ETAC.

According to BGen
Ronald Slaunwhite, Hornet
project manager, the F-18
training squadron com
pleted its most successful
week of operations during
its deployment to the Air
Combat Manoeuvring
Range (ACMR) at Yuma.
'It has become very ap
parent to all concerned', he
said, 'that the F-18 is a
clearly superior performer
in this arena".
LCol. Dave Kinsman,

CO of 433 ETAC and one
of the ""back seat drivers'
in the F-18, couldn't agree
more.
Although mentally

prepared for an aircraft far
superior in all regimes to
the CF-5, Canadian pilots
were nonetheless surprised
by the F-18's
manoeuvrability while
engaged in air combat'', he
said. 'The most impressive
feature of the Hornet is its
sustained turning capability

while being able to retain
energy levels".

LCol. Kinsman said it's
one thing to study the char
ts, but it's another to watch
the F-18 in action.
Besides the thrust and

turning performance of the
Hornet, the squadron CO
was also impressed with the
visibility from and the
quietness of the cockpit,
and the clarity and ease of
interpretation of the sym
bology of the digital display
indicators.

In F-14/F-18 comparison
flights, the F-I8 came out
the decisive winner, accor
ding to LCol. Kinsman.
"It is difficult to explain

what we saw at Yuma
without repeating certain
superlatives, but if any of
the 12 pilots from this unit
had any doubts about the
CF-18 purchase before the
deployment, they were
quickly dispelled", he con
cluded.

One of the VIP passengers napping prior to the journey with no worries except
possibly where his/her (2) luggage may end up. (more photos page 10)

CFB Comox Seafood Inc
In the words of our

beloved BTNO (Major Don
Breer) it was a whale of a
job but someone had to do
it.

Since the establishment
of air movers and air
passenger service at
Comox, the Air Movements
Section has been providing

other CF Establishments
along the Service Air
Routes with a bountiful
Supply of local seafood.

On March 3, 1982 we
Went international (as wit
nessed by the accom
Panying photos) with the
Inauguration of 'CFB
Como Sea Foods Inc".

With the aid of our "Beluga
Transporter'', ap
proximately 2500 lbs of
fresh seafood??? was
despatched via U.S. Navy
DC 9 to San Diego.
And you think Service

Air Code I, CF Empress
Class, or Air Canada Con
noisseur Class passengers

have it made! These
passengers were delivered in
a 45 foot limo, carried
aboard the aircraft in tem
perature controlled lounges
and continually bathed and
massaged enroute to their
destination. The only
drawbacks were a lack of
pretty stewardesses, com-

plementary beverages and
the fact that the chef neglec
ted to filet or cook the
evening meal.
Our only wish is that our

passengers enjoyed their
short stay with us and we
are looking forward to the
more mundane tasks ahead.

MOVERS

BISHOP SPENCE

VimyRidge: ANation comes ofAge
His Excellency the Most and CWL Wednesday mor

Reverend Francis J. Spen- ning.
ce, Military Vicar for the Wednesday evening
Canadian Forces will visit Bishop Spence will ad
Comox 20-22 April82. minister the Sacrament of

His visit will include Confirmation at the RC
meeting the Parish Council Chapel.

Only a few of the 100,000
Canadians who advanced
on Vimy Ridge on April 9
19I7, are alive today. They
are the final survivors of an
army that were part of
Canada's bloody baptism
as a nation.
Today, Vimy Ridge in

northwest France still stan
ds as the most important
battle in Canadian military
history. This is why every
year the Government of
Canada holds a cermony a!
the majestic Vimy
Memorial in honor of the
60,000 Canadians killed
during the First World

War.
This Memorial sits on the

highest point Vimy Ridge,
round that was the arena
for some of the fierest bat
tles of the First World War.
Then. the Ridge represen

ted the German Army's
strongest defensive
position in northwest Fran
e. This barrier, rising 200
feet above the Douai Plain,

protected an area in which
key mines and factories
were in full production on
behalf of the German war
machine. In addition, the
Ridge covered the junction
of the main Hindenburg
Line and the defence
sysetems running north to
the Channel coast. It
boasted many natural
defensive strengths which
had been fortified by the
Germans since their oc
cupation.

Not surprisingly, such a
strategic landmark prom
pted many attacks by the
Allies. All were fruitless. In
1915, for instance, more
than 130,000 French
soldiers were either killed or
wounded in costly attempts
to recover this Ridge.
The Canadians took up

duties in the Vimy Sector
late in 1916. Three
divisions of the Canadian
C rps under General Srr
o ' • d fJulian Byng, arrive torm

the Somme in October. The

Fourth Division settled in a
month later.

It was the first time that
all Canadians fighting in
France had come together
as a single unit. Seperately
the Canadians had already
won the admiration of
friend and foe by their per
formances at the Somme.
They were marked down as
storm troops, the soldiers
able to lead one great assault
after another.
The Canadian Corps cer

tainly had earned a rest
form the clamor of battle
and spent the winter of
1916-17 recuperating and
training in an area facing
the whale-backed Rid
Th

ge.
e Corps had been

selected by the Allied
Command to be an essentail
part of the coming Spring
offensive. The British and
French Armies planned an
advance across a widely.
stretched line; as part of the
operation, the Canadian
Corps would take on Vimy

Ridge.
The training for the

assault was meticulous.
Behind the Canadian lime»
_a full-scale replica _of t~e
battlegrounnd was laid o'
German trenches and o"",
strongpoints were mar
and aerial photography """• tesured that all changes IV
German defence sys"""

d•11onwere known. In add!! ."
tunnelling compa/"°
gouged fur mites of ";"?'
subway out or he ch,
round and these were Uf
to move the infantry P."
h . . ...,nr,.s,
their starting """ 4. O•
They were facin " y

ti@dent, experienced "fr
with a proven reco""4
defensive success. ed

•iofGermans were posi!/.. 1neS,
behind three main ,ntu'made up of a maze ",ds
ches, concrete stron%",,
woven with barbed ",
and deep dug-hole
linked by subterrann

tunnels. the
The Germans kne"

Allies were preparing an at
tack. only the precise date
was missing from the in
telligence. Those defending
Vimy Ridge knew they
would be fighting
Canadians. The scouting
report on the Canadian
troops was: 'Well suited to
assault and never desert.'
The overture to the

assault was signalled by an
Allied artillery bombar
dment in late March. This
barrage at first concen
trated on destroying all
dug-outs, concrete em
placements and barbed wire
entrapments. Next the guns
aimed at silencing the
enemy artillery. Estimates
Suggest that over 50,000
tons of shells and mortar
bombs fell on Vimy Ridge.
But the full fury of the
bombardment did not start
until April 2 when guns held
in reserve by the Canadians
roared into action. It was
the start of what the Ger
mans describe as "The

week of suffering".
Zero hour for the assault

on Vimy Ridge was 5:30
a.m., April 9. The previous
evening the troops had
moved up to their front line
via the four miles ofsubway
especially dug for their
safety.

It was still dark when the
Canadian Corps went over
the top. Less than an hour
before it had started to
snow and, fortuitously, the
Canadians advanced with a
wind-swept sleet driving in
to the faces of the defen
ders. There were 15,000
troops in the first wave
men who hustled to keep
close behind the barrage
and covering fire laid down
by almost 1000 guns and
mortars and 150 machine
guns.
The preliminary bombar-

dment had done its job.
Gunfire had made shambles
of the enemy entanglements

(se VIMY, P 1)
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Section news
NIGHTHAWKS

NEST
1.

''Heh - shaddup and listen to me, eh! Happy Easter, eh.
hoser." And take off too, eh. Ya

Toldyou he was depraved.

So much earth-shattering Guys in their A-7's. As ex
news has transpired in the pected, 409 absorbed many
past two weeks it is difficult shots but the learning ob
to begin: the Hawksnest jectives were achieved and
deployment, the Snowbir- principles learned will be
ds' work-ups, the applied in our day to day air
Capability Inspection, the combat training.
Falkland Islands crisis and Culturally, the first day
K plus II's promotion, all of the deployment was "KASA GRAND' on his
at once. A staggering set of spent teaching the locals map but no "HAZA
events. that Joel Clarkston's name GRANDAY" and besides
The Hawksnest is not pronounced (ho- ''Take-off, eh!'' No end to

deployment in Tucson WELL). The next day was it.
Arizona was an event a spent showing the locals I understand that Major
breed of its own, a ''tater'' how well we functioned Egli has received design
of a deployment. It began with bellies and bowels full authority for a portable
innocuously enough with of Mexican food, super strong state of the art
the Wonders, Wizards and Marguerites and copious electro-magnet. I may be
jets landing in Tucsons four quantities of cheap beer mistaken, but I think he
hours late. The Witch Doc- consumed en masse the wants to mount that sucker
tor and Medicine Men previous evening. We had in the nose of a I0I so he
arrived in a Herkbird two just attained the trust and can drive the A-7's out
hours behind schedule. The confidence of the natives on front without having to pull
punctuality can be at- the third day when G. Ripping off their rear
tributed to Smokey, the Lightening Quick hit the view mirrors and sneaking
navigator in the lead jet, "Toques-on'' traffic pat- up behind them would be
and to 407 navigator Leo tern with CSR (Crash Slack easier, right Buck?
Lammers, stowawayed in Robert) and Horrible Overall, the exercise went
the Herkbird. Howie on the wing. Our well despite the mechanical

Immediately upon previous diplomatic efforts malaise of the aircraft. A
arrival, the Medicine Men were in vain as all daughters quick word of thanks goes
began performing their were locked up at home, to 407 for delivering us
magic and ended up main- and the women and spare parts. This thank-you
taining an exhausting pace children ushered off the is not to be construed as a
throughout. Hydraulic streets. Somehowword had lessening in our deter
leaks, engine fires, engine leaked that Horrible Howie mination to recover our
changes and tire changes thought 'PPR" in the missing chromed tailhook
robbed these dedicated American supplement bar rail. Apparently,
people of their freetime. meant pillage, plunder, and DEWEY DRAGCHUTE is
They persevered and kept rape. CSR had told him so. mounting an international
the jets flying. The success Canada - U.S. relations TRANS-PACIFIC ex
of the deployment was were in serious jeopardy by pedition to bring the
dependent upon and a this revelation. However, cherished item back home.
result of the individual and detachment commander If that doesn't succeed,
collective efforts of the Maj. Jon Main had craftily plans are afoot to dump all
groundcrew. anticipated such a juncture the computers in the DIAC

In the air, Hawksnest pit- and threw a pool-side bash and substitute Dolly Parton
ted the "Fighting 409th'' second to none. Caesars, tapes for the on-board
against Bill Barnit's Bad barbecued salmon, and a programs.

The HomesteadRestaurant
we too

"GoodFoodat Yesterday'sprices''

specializing in schnitzels
FULLY
LICENSED

short speech by the Kernel
assured our hosts that they
had nothing to worry
about. That myth was im
mediately shattered when
Jelle Blom and his dastardly
cohorts threw the best
dressed Canadian (me) into
tie hitherto closed swim
ming facility. Private
Lyons incurred the first
Canadian injury of the
detachment when he and
about twenty others tricd to
toss Maj. Dunsdon in.
Maj. Dunsdon, with the
determination of a fine
soldier and the grace of a
sumo wrestler, dragged at
least half the lot in with
him. While the displaced
water was trying to make its
way back in the pool, Lyons
jammed a toe.

The next two days were
spent absorbing more shots
in the air, consuming more
Margueritas and Mexican
food, and being diplomatic.

We finally convinced
Howie of the true meaning
of PPR, the pool party had
been forgotten, all was well
and we had just regained
our hosts trust and affec
tion. Then Tom Chester
arrived under a cloud spit
ting lightening and rain
having hautily informed a
Mexican-American air traf
fic controller that he had a

HOURS: Open Tues. - Sat.
I1:00a.m. -2:00p.m. and
5.00 p.m. - 10.00p.m.

338-6612
932 Fitzgerald Avenue, Courtenay

(behind the Liquor Store)

On the home front, the
Snowbirds are in town, this
time with Gamboni. In case
you've forgotten, Gamboni
is the guy who got Barry
evicted from the Seaview
apartments while Barry was
in the Q. Barry is presently
praying Gamboni will visit
him in Quebec. My two
rides with the Snowbirds
convinced me that ''same
way same day'' formation
flying is close enough. Tom
Chester made formation
history by wing landing
with Thumper leading...the
fool. We'll have to call him
Jester Chester. The Hawks
82 teams has also been
tearing around like seven
year old boys in a sandbox.
Significantly, Dan Tryn
chuk is trying to figure out
how to simultaneously wat
ch the altimeter and horizon
through a 6g 4 degree cone
of vision while J.J. perfects
his rubber chicken imper
sonation. Doing his knife
edge pass, CSR has
discovered that differential
burners has a use other than
pulling out of the line.
Tailhook Desro went on
leave last week. I ca't
shake the feeling that be
Falkland Island incident S
no coincidence, nor tle
timing of the CI and AF
CAT. The 409 armouers
gave us the best mass load
in years during the C.I.
Good work lads and lasies.
George Rawson aged a

few extra years as he and I
chased Jester Chester and
Darling Dave over a low
level navigation route. We
lost them when Gorge
tally-ho'd on a couple of
whales which he im
mediately and reflexively
locked up. Hasn't anyone
told George about Green
peace and the anti-whaling
campailgn? I felt like a
common criminal.
Finally, Jay Jonqerius is

now a daddy and almost-a
captain; K plus II is almost
-a-daddy and now a cap
tain, and a whole lot of us
are almost captains and not
sure about being daddies.
What will they think of
next?

Thumper

VU33
Our resident concrete

pouring and small claims
expert informs me he has
some concrete fill to be
given away. All you have to
do is rip up his driveway to
get it. Sounds fair to me
Dennis!
Zane Slater just couldn't

gel enough second hand
smoke in the coffee room to
satisfy his nicotine cravings.
Zane has taken up smoking
again (other peoples
cigarettes of course).
VU-33's answer to

Pacific Press: Hal Neville
just received 302 pounds of
type for his newfangled
printing machine. If this
keeps up he'll be able to
print 'The fishwrapper'' all
by himself. (Judging from
last edition, they can use the
help.)
Ed Lapointe is trying to

get a head start on next
years. PER. /oticed he
went to the Bank the other
day ON HIS OWN TIME.
Squadron Senior NCO'
please note!

A hearty welcome to our
new Riggers, Fitters or
whatever! Pvts. Woodwor
th and Larivee.

Michelle says if she had
to do it over again, she'd
get baffles in her waterbed!
Anyone wanting any fuel

economy tips for their car
check with Ed Holm and
Craig Flewelling. They are
the acknowledged experts in
this field!

Bob Main is taking
longer siestas these days.
Ah well, its been a long
hockey season Bobby.
Cheer up though, ball
season is on the way.

Supply

RM

It should be a great TGIF
this Friday. First of all,
Nick Murgatroyd (that's
·At, HEAVEN'S TO) hasngI
··ined the squadron fromreJol

chilly windswept Summer-
de Nick was recentlysle. .

Oted 10 Lieutenant.prom :
'Il probably be his lastAs It :

promotion, we're expectung
a few bucks on the bar.

JAB

:. • Reno. He in-Well here we are, another vacation mn '
issue and yet another formed us he had a great
writer. So, what to write time and broke even on the
about? Well I guess the crap tables. Barry told us
best way to start is in all of this while his chauf
congratulating MCpl. feur parked his Rolls
Briere and MCpl. McCleod Royce. . .
on their recent promotions. It seems Wayne Davis is
Way to go guys. getting his golf tips from,

Rumour has it MCpl. who else, Mr. Stan Stevens.
Briere is a little nervous Looks like Wayne may
about these ARMY change his name after all.
POSTINGS going on. It A congratulations is in or
seems most of the people der for Stan in taking on
already posted to ARMY such an extremely difficult
bases have previously ser- task of teaching Wayne.
ved with the ground poun- Mrs. Copeland just
ding troups before and it returned from Hawaii and
just so happens so has MC- had a great time from what
pl. Briere. But, nothing to she can remember (too
worry about Rene, they're many mai tai's). I was for
still trying to straighten out tunate enough to meet her
Lahr. husband, a very nice man.
Our congratulations to Of course he has his

Cpl. Mel Wilson on his problems; he asked if it was
recent Suggestion Award. in my power to find more
Mel is a little disappointed work for his wife, so he
though, he was hoping on wouldn't be the only one
retiring with the benefits. stuck with her.
Oh well, maybe next time Then there's Mr.
Mel. Keep up the good Mowbrey. Well Moe, what
work. can I say - everyone already
Hockey is finished for yet knows. I am sure I have the

another year. But don't backing of all supplywhen I
despair Wayne ''Gretsky'' say thanks to all of the
Davis fans, he has taken up civilian employees who help
golf. I guess this means he us make Supply what it is
might have to change his today.
name to Wayne "Palmer" Just a quick word about
Davis, who knows. We'll Baseball. It's coming up
just have to wait and see. very soon so let's see a good

You know in all the ar- turnout of players as well as
tides put into the TOTEMS fans.
by Supply, you never hear Well that's it for this
100much about our civilian issue. Anything I missed
employees. Well here is a Denny will pick up for next
little about a few of them. issue.

Secondly, Comox
Valley's most eligible
bachelor, the galloping
gourmet, Bob Hills, is being
promoted to Captain effec
tive I May 82. OK Bob,
you can stop washing the
C.O.'s car now. A few
people think this promotion
will go to Bob's head. They
are absolutely right. Other
than serving Bob breakfast
in bed (in the large
bedroom), cleaning house,
and preparing the meals,
Craig's servile attitude
towards Bob will not
change. Why Bob even told
me that on special occasions
he will even permit Craig to
address him by his first
name. Imagine that!
The fiscal year has just

ended. The aircraft arc
mysteriously serviceable
again. A large portion of
the squadron spent the
week prior to Easter down
in San Diego. Bob Landry
and Bruce Nolan played
golf, Pat Ciraco and Ray
Morrisson went shopping,
and Craig Flewelling went
to AS MIRlMAR in sear
ch ofwhoopee. The golfing
and shopping were suc
cessful.
The new few weeks

should be fairly quiet. The
C.O. and Vic have returned
from leave. Doug has
moved back into his office
(the sprinkler room). Craiggo>ooo>>>>>->>-->->>
is looking for a lower
ranked roommate and Nick
is looking for someone to
forge registration papers
for his car.

Barry Brown, who works in
General Stores, just retur
ned from a week long

(After reading Eric
Mathesons literary
"delight'', I sympathize
« o orspee
ficulties in his quest to find
a stand-in. I thought that If
i allowed Bruce the chance
to co-write a squadron ar
ticle, I'd be able to decide if
I needed to look any fur
ther. I've decided! I'mstill
looking.
CDF)
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0
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THE SERVICE?
EXPERIENCED IN
RADAR,
COMMUNICATIONS,
ANALOGUE DESIGN?

lt you have experience in these areas
wish to consider a rewarding career4' """ may

J.R.L.C.

EMC ENGINEER
This is your opportunity to d 94
in an area of deveo, "Ovelop your expertise
ncreasingy in a;;"""" that is becoming
controlled word we lien,",," electronically
Engineering and Quati' 'orking closely with
response ir ai ],";e _you in be
activities, in both a cons,,' & ESD related
orented role. This couu4 ,,"""ve and/or design
Poston tor the night e,2"ea Project Leader
Specitc duties would ti
anavs and resounv ,,"Y include ne
the continual update ot 4,,, ''elated tailures and
and processes. mature tests, procedures

l you have skills in ++
communications, analo4, " fields ot radar
Eecroe en,,";$,"son. or a degree
these areas, we can th4, Dase knowledge in
member t our EM,, You to become the keyeam.

lt you meet the above ,
aggressive and am»,, Sualitications, and are
resume to. "Ous, call or send your

Susan Demeter
Proteslonal Pe
NcR csnss a""?2'Menser
580 Weber st, alertoo
Wateroo, o, ?North
N2J4a' "aro

iii
.
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Maj. Melissen explains the finer points of 407'sMS
PACMAN video trainer to Admiral Allan on his recent
tour of the DIAC. (Base Photo)

CFB Comox VP 407 Sqn
recently hosted Canada's
first three Royal Australian
Naval Exchange Officers.
All 22 years of age, sub Lt's
Mark Jerrett and Simon
Millett of Sydney and Sub
Lt. Keith Butcher of
Brisbane are in Canada for
an eleven month training
period with our Maritime
Forces. Their training will
qualify them for Bridge
Watch Keeping Cer
tificates.
On return to Australia all

three will undergo pilot
training with the Royal
Australian Air Force in
Pearce, Western Australia.
Once the officers have
achieved wings standard
they will be posted to the
Fleet Air Arm. It is quite
likely that the three cobbers
will serve on Australia's
newest aircraft carrier, fon
dly nicknamed by Millett
"HMAS INEVITABLE"
(formerly HMS INVIN
CIBLE purchased recently
for $528,000,000 (Aust) or,
presently $750,000,000 in
Canadian funds. The
Aussie trio will be members
of an exclusive Australian
military group, the "Fins
and Wings Club"; officers
who are doublely qualified
as ship drivers and pilots.
While in Comox the

Australians were guided
through three days of inten
se familiarization activities
by 407 Sqn Lt. Richard
Burton. On the flying side
the group flew in 407 Sqn
Aurora and 442 Sqn Buf
falo; not only were the
RAN Officers impressed
with the performance of the
aircraft in their respective
roles but also were blessed

with magnificant weather
enabling them to take in the
scenic beauty of British
Columbia. Socially, the
visitors soon proved their
national reputation as for
midable beer drinkers and
mediocre crud players.
On the final day of their

visit the Aussies were able
to view some local colour
whilst improving their own
on the sun blessed slopes of
Mt. Washington. The trio
will return home down un
der next October as part of
the CAF Maritime
deployment to Australia
coinciding with the opening
of the Commonwealth
Games in Brisbane, Queen
sland.

On a sporting note, the
407 expansion hockey team,
the 407 Devils unfor
tunately lost to 409 Sqn in
the semi-finals after win
ning the League Champion
ship. However much like
the famed Expos they'll be
back next year to do it
again. It was a super season
so to all the ground crew
and aircrew who par
ticipated on both the Devils
and the Demons, many
thanks. See you on the ball
diamond!

The 407 intersection to Lt; MWO R.A
volleyball team turned out Chaignon to CWO; S':
to be the surprise of the T.A. Crawford, Sgt. G.
season. The team had a Ikle and Sgt. C.B. Ainswof
rather poor regular season, th to WO; MCpl. J.H
not actually losing many Rasmussen and MCpl. R.V·
games, but defaulting the Roche to Sgt.; Cpl. J.)·
majority. With a rather Grover and Cpl. G.R·
dismal 6th place finish, they Wentz to MCpl; and PI·
faced the 3rd place Det S in Forsyth and Pte. Saunder
the quarter-finals. Despite to Cpl. Congratulations
the superior plays, 407 lost all for those well earned
the opener but rebounded promotions.
back to win the next two Following our las!
games advancing to the ground training day, the ol
semipfinals the following ficers of CFB Comox and
week. The opponents this particularly VP 407 had th
time - 2nd place Fire Hall. pleasure of joining in the
Our opposition were so festivities of our four lates!
determined they turned out promotions to Captain.
the evening prior for a full After four successive bell
practise. The semi-finals ringings, the booze con
went the full three games tinued to flow in wha!
with 407 once again losing seemed an endless stream.
the opener, but taking the The CO took the liberty to
next two. In two of these mug out Capt. Eldren
three games we saw at least Thuen while he was still
a7point lead dwindle down able to hold a captive
to nothing. Unlike the audience.
Oilers however, we came By 2100 hrs. only the true
through when it counted. aircrew remained to witness
The finals followed im- the crud match of the quar
mediately thereafter against ter - 407 Navs vs Pilots.
the League Champs, Halfway throught the first
BTeleCom. Were we even match the tempers and
in contention? To elbows were flying; so bad
everyone's surprise in- in fact that the referee
cluding BTeleCom 407 won Capt. Al Scott had to call
the first game in the best of the game. Well the Navs
five series. Their ego must were good sports and gave
have been hurt as the the pilots a chance to
second game was lost to a redeem themselves. This
stacked opposition. time however, the ground
Imagine refusing to let your rules were laid out 10 do
regular season players in on away with all forms of
the action! The third game blocking and interference.
was lost 17- 15 after our Capt. Scott was conned into
great comeback was stop- refereeing once again, and
ped. The fourth game we'd the second game was on.
just as soon not talk about- As the pilots were rapidly
we were the underdogs after going down to defeat, they
all. Many thanks to Gerry resorted to their previous
Foyle, Brian Copeland, tactics and once again the
Rory Kilburn, Ritchie game was called. At h t
smecdziuk, Debbie Bristol, most or them hsa as ,,
Maj. Mel and Anonymous tesy to buy their opponents
Nick for their splendid per- a drink.
formance and also to the
other regular team mem
bers; Chuck Attwood, Leo
Lammers, Wayne Farrell,
Eldren Thuen, and Ulrich
Jaggi - who were unable to
make the finals.
VP 407 has been blessed

with many promotions
during the past few weeks.
To mention a few, Lt.
Chuck Attwood, Lt. Rob
Coulter, Lt. Ulrich Jaggi,
Lt. Ritchie Smendziuk and
Lt. Colin Campbell to
Capt.; 2Lt. Richard Burton

Moving Problems?
Give him to us, we'll ship and receive!

. As the night progressed,
it became rather obvious
that those "409 Jocks"
couldn't handle the pace
and stumbled homeward.
So few remained in fact that
when a portion of their
back bar fixtures
mystyeriously disappeared,
they weren't even aware
what squadron had it.
Plans were made to save
409 further humiliation by
an honorable presentation
following the mess dinner,
but somewhere between the

339-2955

diningtu, TOom and the lounge
,]" "vent amiss. Sinee
14, ,"ht however, there
. ·een this chunk of iron
gin ~nc of the crew rooms
etting '- In everyone's way.

Is th;
M ts the "Bar Rall" the

et S •b,, ?ection has been
&ging for on 409's

behalf
The4,_ quadron has recen-i een involved in a series

?},SAD trials at he,,",",P take Rase. ms
L k E team from Cold
""° have been working

WIt us for the past few
," condos«es hes
n1al. If they prove suc-

Cessful we might even have
"9shine to drop to any
Possible survivors following
an attack- who said
Demons are all bad?
f Crew 2 recently returned
""P Souther caitoria
"" a three day working
oliday. The trip down was

designed as a Subex and af
ter four hours of airways we
were ready to play. After
an additional four hours on
task and a half hour flight
to NAS North Island just a
stones throw away from
San Diego) we were
REALLY ready to play.
During our stay we had

the pleasure to host Cmdr
Bell and members of VS29
in an informal outdoor
gathering under the warmth
of the sun. Add to this the
warmth of good friends and
drink and it is easy to un
derstand why a good time
was had by all.
The next morning we

opened the Aurora for a
static display. All those
who took the tour were im
pressed and perhaps just a
little bit envious. Later in
the day many of us took the
·pportunity to visit Mexico
(ao maw, we didn't drink
the water). Larry Hickford
purchased another whip
(nobody is really sure what
happened to the first);
young Al Sharpe thought it
a good time to buy a
genuine Mexican worm (in
a bottle of strange liquid
called Tequila); and Maj.
Kuntz added to his art
collection. No wonder the
American customs were
amused by some of our
purchases.

Well before anyone
realized, 0400 hrs arrived
and it was time to say adieu.

USE 0F 008$8A4RING KENNELS p¢
.a-_--, PROFESSIONALGROOMING- ALL BREEDS

,£Z.EEG "zgera
~~-- ,• Under.floor Ho4ted Bedding Arca ~•, "••• •

lksbdsass.. Out Lare, Individual Runs are ComletwvFclosed

DOGDOMS co+Garo j
HOLIDAY INN visrions iisciivco rej=t'

Peter andKerry Steeg

R. LAPOINTE
442'S saving grace

SPORTREPORT
FEATURE

RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox

TAX WOs' • SGTs' MESS

Sisme
e TN

JUST 15 DAYS LEFT
TO FILE YOUR TAX RETURN

Jtprocessing on most returns
4 Over"', ,all business returns
$ Personal eNo appointments necess@DY
4 LOWRATES

The trip back was a good
communications exercise in
a co-op environment in
volving USN ships, sub
marines and aircraft. When
all the smoke cleared what
did we have to look forward
to - rain & cold air in the
landing forecasc at Comox?
Oh well - I think I'll have
another Tequila sunrise.
Cheers mate!

If Crew 2 can go to San
Diego, Crew 4 can do just
one better - Hawaii. And
that's just what they did the
following week. Before
their bags were unpacked,
Crews 5, 6 & 7 decided to
repeat the trip - and why
not extend the stay - say
from 36 hours to 3 weeks.
And they are still enjoying
those sun filled weeks.
What's this RIMPAC they
keep talking about- the
latest tropical drink or
something?

Congratulations to Capt.
Bayne and Crew 7 for being
selected as the ASW com
petition crew for 1982.
With the national com
petition slated for early
June in Greenwood, they
should have no trouble
showing Maritimers what
ASW is all about.

For our visitors from VP
415, the Demons welcome
you to Comox. Enjoy your
stay and by the way - thanks
for doing our Easter Sun
day patrol.
A closing comment -

"When you go for a ride
with the Snow Birds they
expect you to look a little
shaken up or else they'll be
disappointed" exclaimed a
white faced Richard Burton
after his hair raising flight
with one of the Snow Birds.
Asked what he thought of
his trip, Rick declined to
comment. Rick proceeds to
Greenwood for his,MOAT
course in May.

APRIL 16- TGIF
APRIL 17- SPRING BALL
BAND (AREA CODE 604)
FOOD
$5.00 per Couple
CASUAL DRESS (No Jeans)
APRIL 23- TGIF
APRIL 24- FISHERMANS BINGO
$5.00 PER PERSON

Cagey Kermit bides his time but now rates
No. status

The little boy peering out at his father flooding the
frozen patio was R. Lapointe. That was the beginning
when being small in the Eastern townships of Quebec
was to think only of hockey, skating and proving that
lack of size didn't mean as much as everyone thought.

Kermit, as the only Frenchman on the Lab Flight is
known, has overcome a good deal since the early days
when an RCAF career seemed remote and financial in
dependence from Canada's passion was out of the
question. Now he's the backbone of 442 Transport and
Rescue Squadron but to get here he had to prove himself
more times than he cares to remember. He has always
been thought of as somebody's backup, always an
alternate. The trading of R. Price was the final proof to
Kermit that he had become a true success in his
profession, something he was always convinced of while
others remained skeptical.

2western @

Then share the wind with the base sailing
club.

OPEN HOUSE

The Comox Squadron of the Canadian
Forces Sailing Association will be having
an openhouse on Sunday 2 May commen
cing at 1300 hrs at our clubhouse at HM
CS Quadra.
Come visit us, bring the family and

have a picnic at the Spit.
We'll have films, boats and club mem

bers available for you.

Find ou! about your base sailing club and
what it has to offer!

Saturday, April 24 -
VOODOO NITE- This function was first hosted by 407
Squadron in 1962. In recognition of this gesture and to
commemorate the twentieth year of the I0l at Comox-
409 Is hosting another VooDoo Nite. Dress: Costume.
Theme: Voodoo, Witchcraft, Black Magic or Casual
Dinner: Chicken & Chips Buffet, 2000-2130 hrs. Dancing:
2100.0100 hrs. Music by Don Bolivar. Cost:. $6.00 Members.
$10.00 Guests. Reservations to Mess Manager by 1200 hrs.,
April 22, 1982.

Wednesday, April 28 -
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB- Mixed Bridge, 2000 hrs.

\ ..

Jr. Ranks Club
I

rs acu.., 338-5222z aimo Real'(2nd floor, la"% qg.ssat10-4
Jurs: Mor ·

DANCETOTHE
COUNTRY CONNECTIONS

and the

RJ DANCERS
FROM

VANCOUVER

SAT I7 APRIL 2100-0100
SUN 18 APRIL 1300-1600

B.B.Q. STEAK
WESTERN DRESS

WESTERN NIGHT
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Goodbye Willie
It Isn't easy saying goodbye

to WIiiie. He's been an integral
part of the fishwrapper for four
years. His cartoon helped
make us the top-ranked CF
newspaper. The first thing
most of us check out - in fact,
the only thing for some of uS
Is Willie's cartoon on the
editorial page.

Whether we smile at them or
simply nod our head in

You try to ignore it, but you
can't. You hold your beer in
your hand and slowly drift over
towards the machine. The
lights flash and beckon; you
fumble In your pocket for quar
ters. You feed one or two - or
twenty - into the machine and
press the button. They're
playing your song! - MS PAC
MAN comes to life.

Video games have invaded
the mess.
According to a 407 Nav (no

names, OK Steve?) the biggest
difference between sex and MS

agreement, Willie's cartoons
are always topical, pointing
out some gaffe in Comox or the
CF in general. His incisive wit
and unique ability to express
himself in drawings will be
sorely missed. .

The military is losing a fine
individual; so is the Totem
Times.

Good Luck, Willie.

NewNav Trainer
PACMAN is that MS PACMAN
lasts longer.

They're talking about
building a stadium around the
game so more spectators can
watch.

The AFIDS are spending all
their allowance on the
machine. Its replaced the crud
table as the Mess's biggest
draw.

407 still holds all the top
scores, but that's understan
dable- 407 Navs are paid in

BB

~
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Submarine
Warfare

Law
TIk

By Gordon Hardyofthe People's Law School
Office of the Judge Advocate General

--A GUIDE TO PARLIAMENTARY
PROCEDURE.

For centuries man has at
tempted to descend into the
depths for many varied
reasons ranging from scien
tific observation and
salvage to the launching of
attacks on enemy ships
during war. Herodotus,
Aristotle, and Pliny the
Elder all mention in their
writings attempts to build
diving bells or other such
devices. Among Leonardo
da Vinci's many inventions
was a device for underwater
exploriation. But it was
William Bourn, a British
writer on naval subjects,
who in 1578 first published
a serious discussion of a
''submarine''. He con
ceived of a completely en
closed boat consisting of a
wooden frame covered with
waterproof leather which
could be submerged by
reducing its volume through
the use of hand operated
vises. Since sails do not
work very well underwater,
the "submarine" was

rather than to mere com
pliance with the law.
Although the Londor
Protocol is still "on th:
books", it is unlikely the
Rules would be considered
to be in force in future
major wars if compliatce
would hinder the accon
plishment of major obj
tives. The rules do not
work in such cases because
they are too one-sided,
favouring major naval
powers and those with
strong mercantile interests
at the expense of weaker
naval powers who, at least
in the past, considered the
submarine to be a potential
warwinning weapon.

In both World Wa±,
Germany eventauly
declared that certain large
areas of the sea were ''war
zones" or 'operational
zones'' and attempted to
exclude all shipping fron
these areas by threatenix
to sink any ship fou:d
within the areas on sight
and without prior warning.
In many respects, the war
zone concept was an
equivalent, for a pow

tr. possessing submarjn
strength, of blockade and
contraband operations for
power possessing surfa
naval strength. Both type«
'of measures were aime4
primarily at cutting off th
seaborne trade of th
enemy. Blockade and con.
traband operation
however, resulted in vr
little direct loss of life. TA
same could not be said f

• d "unrestricte submarine
warfare.
At the end of the Secon3

World War, the German
Admiral Doenitz was tried
at Nuremberg on a numb@,
of charges of committij
war crimes. The cour~
[found him not guilty of
charge of waging unren#d le-te submarine warfan
against Allied shippin
basically because nii]
merchant ships were in

d. or.
porate into the Allied·L---------------~-------------~ ,effort. Although the cou~

commerce destroyers.
Following the war a number
of treaties designed to
regulate the conduct of
submarine warfare were
signed. Prior to World War
II most major states were
party to the rules of sub
marine warfare set out in
the London Protocol of
1936. These rules required
submarines to conform to
the rules applicable to sur
face ships where merchant
ships were concerned. In
particular, submarines were
forbidden to sink merchant
vessels unless the merchant
crews were first removed to
a place of safety. Not
withstanding the London
Rules, all of the naval par
ticipants in World War II
with the means to do so, ex
cpet the Japanese, engaged
to varying degrees in
unrestricted submarine
warfare. Indeed a number
of military writers in the
postwar period commented
on the japanese failure to
use their large submarine
fleet for commerce destruc
tion as if it was due to a lack
of military imagination

designed to be rowed both
while on the water and
submerged. He never got
around to building this
craft -- probably just as well
forWilliam Bourn!

Like the aircraft, the
submarine has come a very
long way in its develop
ment. By the 1960s the
nuclear-powered sub-
marine, capable of
remaining underwater for
months at a time and of
firing long-range nuclear
missiles without surfacing,
had come to be regarded by
most military strategists as
the most important of all
strategic weapons.
However, in order to begin
our examination of the
rules applicable to sub
marine warefare, it is
necessary to go back in time
a bit.

Submarines were used ex
tensively for the first time
during the First World War
and demonstrated par-
ticular effectiveness as
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found Doenitz guilty of
committing a war crime for
establishing war zones and
ordering submarines to sink
at sight neutral ships found
within the zones, Doenitz
was not given a sentence for
the offence because both
Great Britain and the
United States had also
waged unrestricted sub
marine warfare at various
times during the war.
At the present time, it is

our view that enemy mer
chant vessels may be at
tacked anywhere outside
neutral waters and
destroyed in any of the
following circumstances:
1. actively resisting visit
and search or capture;
2. refusing to stop upon
being duly summoned;
3. sailing under convoy of
enemy warships or military
aircraft
4. if armed, and there is
reason to believe that such
armament has been used, or
is intended for use, offen
svely against an enemy
5 'f incorporated into, or
. I h •
assisting in any way, the In-
il. nee system of antel lgv's armed forces; orenemy · •
.it acting in any caPaY

• naval or military
as a •~liary to an enemy's ar-aux!l
ed forces.
"{aural merchant vessels
:, in convoys escorted

saili , enemy vessels
y ""; e sacked and
may al
4sip9);; aa a @is., i
av± ·d the remembere that

mus' .,e have not been
+cm"""",, commerce
us" •except during the
des"P{ta Wars.
two Bly belligerent
Pres"""",~.aged in limited
sat° ,re inclined to
wars "rat rights and
res",lie opinion ham
old P' ~a in the nearengaBtho" ad Wars. In
to" ,rs decisions co"
i,,, «ear " %%8
ceri. ~It be used forrines WI! ·Ilbm%' destruction wI",ae idolly e "
prob ,4cal level
the PO

Parliamentary procedure
not only provides for ways
of getting things done at
meetings but also for get
ting things undone.

Say, for example, your
organization passed a
strong motion condemning
a local politician for failing
to support your group's
goals. If you felt that the
motion might forever
alienate the politician, you
could propose a motion to
reconsider. This would
allow your group to
rediscuss the wisdom of the
original motion.
Once seconded, the

motion to reconsider would
come up to a vote in the
group without debate. If
passed by a simple
majority, the effect of this
motion would be as if there
had never been a motion to
condemn.
Another way of getting

things undone is through a
motion to rescind. The ef
fect of this motion is to
nullify a previous motion.
It needs a seconder and,
unlike a motion to recon
sider, can be debated by the
members before they vote
on it. It requires a simple
majority to pass.
Parliamentary procedure

may strike you as an un
necessarily formal way of
conducting the business of
a meeting. You may feel it

stifles free and spontaneous
di cussion or doc not allow
for unusual circumstance.

Parliamentary procedure
does, in fact, contain two
motions which meet these
criticisms.

If the group want: to talk
about a problem or a
project but has no specific
motion in mind, it can pass
a motion calling for infor
mal discussion. Once
econded and pa sed by a
simple majority, the normal
rules of parliamentary
procedure regarding
motions, econder. , and so
on are suspended, allowing
the member to discuss the
problems without a motion
on the floor.

If an emergency comes
up - or a situation which is
not easily dealt with in
parliamentary procedure - a
group may vote to suspend
the rules. This might hap
pen, for example, if an
organization': rules for
bade the attendance at
meetings of outsiders. You
might want to invite a
special guest to attend. In
this case, you could move to
suspend the rules in order to
invite the guest. Your
motion to suspend the rule
would require a se onder
and a two-thirds majority
vote.,

In thi series we've
looked at the most com.

monly-used features of
parliamentary procedure.
If you are familiar with
them you should be com
fortable at any meeting.
There are other procedures
which we have not
examined but these are un
common.

You may come across
variation of the procedures
we've talked about - or the
ame procedures with dif
ferent names. This is
because parliamentary
procedure is not a static
code but a flexible tool for
working in groups. Dif
ferent writers have put
together different guides to
parliamentary procedures.
Each organization tends to
modify parliamentary
procedure to its own needs
and temperament.
For more details about

parliamentary procedure,
you should ask your local
librarian for a copy of
Robert' Rules of Order or
Bourinot's Rules of Order,
both standard texts.
The specifics of

parliamentary procedure
may change from group to
roup but the principles
they are designed to
protect, such as free
discussion, respect for all
members, including those in
the • •minority, majority
votes, and

• a so on, must be
upheld.
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GENS DU PAYS
•

SYNCOPE.
La Participation: BOO! ...
Mardi le 13 avril

hare iviaue ae cl'
tenay, Votre association
avat invite un superbe or.
chestre de 7 musiciens (de
Hull) a nous presenter un
spectacle de Jazz-Rock.
Nul doute que la soiree

fut tres appreciee de tous les
gens presents puisque le
spectacle s'est avere d'une
excellente qualite. Trom-
pette, trombone
saxophone, guitares, bat
terie et orgue, tous et
chacun, ensemble ou solo
ils ont certe su crer une
atmosphere bien speciale.
Outre la qualite musicale,

la personnalite meme des
musiciens ajoutait
beaucoup a l'ambiance de
la soiree. Aussi, au cours
de l'entracte, spectateurs et
musiciens se sont joints
pour un petit gouter.
Malheureusement, par un

concours de circonstance,
seulcment 31 personncs se
sont presentees au spec
tacle; ct cc, pour plusicurs
raisons:
1. un spectacle le mardi
apres le long conge de
Paques.
2. une soiree ayant lieu au
meme moment que la der
niere joute de Hockey entre
les Canadiens et les Nor
diques.
3. probleme administratif;
l'information publicitaire
sur le groupe nous est par-

venue seulement six jours
avant le spectacle, bien que
tous les membres avaient
recu un communique par
ecrit les informants de la
venue du groupe Syncope.
4. enfin, aucun membre
n'avaient ete atteint par
telephone tel quc l'on a
l'habitude de le faire par
l'intermediaire du comite de
telephone
Unc situation quelque

peu dommage puisqu'a
l'occasion des deux derniers
spectacles d'envergure la
participation avait ete con
siderablement plus nom
brcuse.

OUI!
CETTE SEMAINE

•••••••4N'oublions toutefois pas
que votre association etaint ¥
un organisme de benevoles, +
et la venue de spectacles de +
qualite exigeant beaucoup
de fonds a l'organisation et
de travail aux
organisateurs, il n'en tient ¥
qu'a vous de participer ou
encore d'aider a organiser
differentes activites ou ser-
vices. Plus la participation ¥ BILLETS POUR LA SOIREE:
et le dynamisme sont cleves, $10.00MEMBRE $12.00/NON-MEMBRE
plus Ies activites et services ] (transport et garderie inclus)
sont nombreux et varies
afin de pouvoir plaire, aider 4
et regrouper le plus grand ¥ DEPART DE L'AUTOBUS A 2:00 p.m.
nombre de gens possible.
Nous y gagnons toujours a
participer et a s'impliquer
davantage! j

1
Luc Maurice ¥

w Faites vite!
[SEULEMENT IO BILLETS ENCORE
DISPONIBLES

CLUB: "GENSDU PAYS"
PRESIDENT. LUC MAURICE 3)96060u loZ»
CEPRES. SERGEWONG 119407900 lo2316
ME-PRES: ROBERT RACINE to 208
StCRETAIRE: HELENETRUDEL 33969I7
TRESORIERE: LOUISEANDREWS3-3851
DIRECTERS: PUBLICITE: MARIE LABROSSE 39-611

INFORMATION: MICHEL BOURDUAS
199%-0420a lo. 2)0
EDUCATION: FRANCOIS SIDIERSK1 19.
4) 1
DIVERTISSEENT: CATHER! E

LAROCQUE 39-175
SPORTS:CONRAD BOURGEOIS339-52
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 119.
622
CULTUREL: MICHELCOUTURE'J9-756

Purplsde regeer;s, rota't ur« deeperne
CLUB"GESDL PAYS"BOX LAZO, VOR2XO .
TEL JJ! LE LOCAL EST OUERT MARDI, MERCREDI,
JEUDI DE 1JOO A IO HRES ET MARDI DE 1900A 210OHRE

MAPILE SUGAR
IR?TY

CONTACTER: ASSOCIATION DES
FRANCOPHONES DE COMOX: 339-5313
ou 339-5204 (Conrad Bourgeois)

ox mi
ooy o loot

*
*
*
**
****

**
*
**
**
**
*
**
*
*

*
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**

Horaire des Activites prevues
De I :00 p.m. a 5:00 p.m.: tire sur la neige
Produits d'erable en vente: sirop, sucre mou,
d'erable
Suivra: Soiree canadienne-francaise
6:00p.m.: Souper
-feves au lard
- grillade de lard
- oeufs dans le sirop
- patates fricassees
- crepes
- pain et fromage

ANIMATEURS: LES DANSEURS DU
M¥PACIFIQUE (troupe de danse) ¥

L'ASSEMBLEE

¥
x¥
x¥

tire
1$ i'
1$ I

i«

1

*
1
1
I¥
1
1

*

AN-
NUELLE DE L'A.F.1.V.

UNE NOUVELLE SECRETAIRE

L'assemblee annuelle de
l'A.F.1.V. qui se tenait
les 26et 27 mars a ete
des plus interessante et
agreable.
Environ une cinquantaine

de personnes, venant de
plusieurs associations, y
participaient.
Les repas etaient bien

prepares; les ateliers bien
organises ainsi que notre
soiree dansante.

En passant, nous
aimerions dire un gros mer
ci a Nicole Valcourt et
Francine Gauthier qui ont
aide dans la preparation de
la salle; qui a ete plus
longue que prevue.
Enfin, felicitation a

Francine Paquette nouvelle
tresoriere pour l'A.F.I.V.,
ainsi qu'a Peggy Sigouin la
presidente elue. Nous nous
excusons d'oublier les
autres.

La Journee de
Paques

He Oui, dimanche der
nier a II heures, avait lieu
la cueuillette des oeufs de
paques pour les enfants.

La pluie ayant empeche:
la partie de balle moll:
prevue durant l'apres midi,
nous nous sommes tous
reunie au gymnaste de
l'ecole elementaire a Lazo.
Une guarantaine de person
nes s'y sont tout de meme
rendu pour chercher les
oeufs cache par Janot le
lapin ...
Apres, les plus grand en

fants...ont disputes une
dure partie de soccer qui
s'et dailleur terminee 2-2.
Les hot-dogs et breuvages
ont su nous donnez plu: de
force.
Sommes-tout, un

moment familial bien
plaisant, autant pour les
plus jeunes que les plus
vieux.

HE LES ENFANTS!
UNFILMENFRANCAIS!

UN DESS;N ANIS EGE34I
ABUE.JgWf "kt).cc»

GA.3AS3$2332
PEIN B'AGTIe

UN SPECTACLE IOUBLIA3LIZ POUR 7OJ5

', dlk, LES AGES!
t g

Nous desirons souhaiter
la bicnvenu a Diane Sen
neville, notre nouvelle
secretaire depuis dejas 2
semaines. Soie assuree
Diane de notre support le
plus complet. Aussi, a
compter de la semaine
prochaine, le local sera
ouvert les vendredis apres

1 midi de 13 a 1600 tout

comme le mardi, mercrcdi
et jeudi.

Un gros merci a Helene
Trudel, notre secretaire sor
tante, pour son dynamismc
et tout le travail qu'elle a
accompli. Helene doit nous
quitte pour des raisons per
sonnelles bienqu'elle restera
toute aussi active dans
l'association.

• I

««43
87$ 291/%7%

LUCKY
LUKE

2 Representation
Jeudi le 29 avril a 7:00 p.m. pour les jeunes

A 9:00 p.m. pour les moins jeunes
MEMBRES: GRATUIT

NON-MEMBRES: $1.00

OU? AU LOCAL DU CLUB
Popcorn, chip et liquers seront desponible!

KEYS • LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES
SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
&a

Alarum Service
DON DAIKENS
us. 3106442
Re±: 3394670

!°'''-,,r
651.5TH STREET
COURTENAY, C

V9N 1K

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT YOUR
NEWSPAPER

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3600

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES$»

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H KilpatrickAve. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C.' (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo&MicrowaveOvens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

we hZ@Sf± 39-2911
sOPING CENE(2.tjk@.s

,v"

TELEPHONE 338-8200

911 cu/tRMN ROA
COURI(NAr. B8 C

TIE STORES
«

u t NO mII IH NII HR!
Iii!

.JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
COLORCENTRE

300 tame1 Rd.
€owler a• 339.371l

(hit to Aimil Hast3l)

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Fast Service

#@'u .ism[! rs,» cs6w»
(root o' 13

330-507

SERING TIE COIOI YLLET WIIN SNERNIM.WILLIMS.
BL?CO PINTS LI OLTHPIC STIINS.

Como in and seo our largo selection ot
Wallpaper Books

.
- 'a

»

.
IN THE COMOX VALL_E
linay osass rif
& , st
1» 3wan

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MILTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mi Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Dram Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY, SERVICE
& OW PRICES

120 ISLAND IWI.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

ATMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

L
3/&7. Slxth\St,,. Courtenay~R!~~~ES IN

CAMPBELL RIVER
\ & PORT ALBERNI

N

BREAKAWAY PRICES LTD.
GLASS - THERMALS

LOW LOW PRICES
335-2131

ON THE ISLAND HIGHWAY
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN UNION BAY
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SPORTS
MONTREAL

INTERNATIONAL
MARATHON

4th International Marathon will be held in the City of
Montreal 30 May 82. CFB Montreal (Longue Pointe) is
offering to provide R & Q / local transport to
marathoners.
Competition standards for this marathon:

SEX UNDER40 40yrs& over
male 3hr10min 3hr30min
female 3hr30min 4hr

Anyone interested should contact Rec Centre (loc
2315)as son as possible.

SERVICEWOMENS
FASTBALL PRACTICE

A Servicewomen's Base Team fastball practice and
meetingwill be held in the gym on 19 Apr (Mon) at
1730.
This i: an important meeting and all servicewomen in

terested in playing good calibre ball and representing the
Base at Regional, possible Nationals, should attend.

SERVICEMENS
FASTBALL PRACTICE

The mens base team will practice on Sun 18 Apr at
1300 on the Base Team diamond.
All servicemen interested in playing league fastball

arc urged to attend.
Our team is entered in the downtown league and only

members of the base team will be considered for Pacific
Region and possible Nationals.

A

CFB COMOX PARTICIPATES IN
HOCKEY NATIONALS

During the week of 22 -28 Mar 82, CFB
Comox represented the PAC Region at
the CF National Hockey Championship
in Edmonton. Although the team,
strengthened by three personnel from Vic
toria, made a valiant attempt and played
well for part of every game; the lack of
regular team play and conditioning
proved, once again, to be the CFB Comox
Achille's heel. In each of the threegames
the team played well for at least one
period before being defeated by CFB
Bagotville, CFB Shearwater and CFB
Lahr.
Final standings for the tournament are

as follows:
Is - CFB Trenton
2nd -CFBCold Lake
3rd- CFB Shearwater
4th - CFB Bagotville
5th - CFB Lahr
6th -CFB Comox
Capt. Wright and his team would like

to take the opportunity to thank CFB
Edmonton on their exceptionally well
organized tournament.

r
f
t
t
t

VOLLEY

BALL
INTERSECTION VOLLEYBALL.

Intersection volleyball
came to a very exciting
finish Wed 7 Apr as
Telecom and BADO; 407
sqn and Firehall fought for
first and second place and
the right to play in the
finals. InCourt 1, Telecom
defeated BADO in two
games straight, while in
Court 2 tension mounted as
Firehall and 407 went into a
tie breaker. lt was a close
game but 407 cam out on
top 15- 13. After a short
five minute break, the finals
began. The first game was
lost by the defending 3 year
champions "Telecom", but
they quickly got their act
together and defeated 407
in the following three
games. Intersection
volleyball has been very
successful this year which is
undoubtedly due to the fine
organization and unbiased
officiating of the rec staff
and we the participants
thank you for another job
well done. The calibre of
play has immensely im
proved since the beginning
of the season and hopefully
this will ensure an even
greater turn out next year.

FINAL STANDINGS

TELECOM
407 SQN
FIREHALL
BADO
DET 5
442 SQ
BSUPO
BCOMPT

Just a reminder that the
Base Tennis Courts are
ready and available for
your use. Tennie racket
and balls may be signed out
from the Rec Center on a
daily basis.

Moe's Ceramics
A COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

w Duncan glazes and stains
* Greenware* Finished Ceramics
* Workshops
wk NewWhitewear arriving every twoweeks

Fir Avenue (off Church St.), Comox
PHONE 339- 3304

TWO SWANS
IN A ROW?

For those of u not in.
vited to go on a trip to
Hawaii, three weeks on the
Golden and followed by 4

two week holiday in
ustralia could invoke one

of the following responses:
That lucky S.O.B.!, or, that
S.O.B. knows somebody!

either of the above ~,
true however, in the case of
407's Capt. Gord Kruger
contrary to popular
opinion, the Hawaii trip i
in reality an exercise not 4

swan. The Australian
junkett involves (believe it
or not) Hockey.
Gord's m any dedicated

years as an official with the
CA.H.. have finally

proved fruitfull and he has
peen invited to accompany
the CA.H.A. Referee in
chief, Bob Nadin, to
Australia where together
they will be conducting two
weeks of clinic and
seminars for the Australian
Hockey Association.

It is gratifying to see one
of our member's
achievements recognized by
a civilian organization in
this manner, and our bet
wishes travel with Gord in
the knowledge that
Australian Hockey will be
getting it straight from one
of the best.

THE

NEW

CHAMPS
It was a cold, wintry

night in Glacier Arena. 409
squadron hockey team sat
hushed in pre-game ner
vousne.s. Several of the
older members were seen on
their knees, seeking advice
from the Big Guy. You
know, LCol. Lott.

Separated by only 3 in
ches of mortar, in the next
dressing room, sat
VU33/Supply. They too
were quiet, as only 2 players
had arrived. As Serge
Wong started to take ou
the supply "hockey'' tape,
the rest of the team showed
up; Bob "Highstick" Lan-
dry, Chuck "Unspor-
tsmanlike conduct"
Brassard, Carol "2 minutes
for delay of game"
Greaves, Phil "Redeye"
White. Yes folks, the stars
were arriving. Soon Bruce
Nolan arrived too. After
donning all the necessary
equipmen., the team sat
back and listened to

Reverend Bob motivate.
Reverend Bob's sermon was
much the same as it always
was, reiterating phases such
as ''it's not whether we win
or lose, it's how we pass the
puck".
The first period was non

stop action. Score was tied
at one apiece. At the end of
the second it was 3 to 2 in
favour of VU33/Supply.
The third period was the
decider however, as
VU33/Supply scored 7
goals. Serge Wong scored 4
times. It was a real surprise
for the team as no one was
ever sure if Serge could play
hockey. Bruce Nolan was
fortunate enough to guide S
Craig Flewelling passes into
the enemy net. All in all, it
was a greatly enjoyable
hockey year and I hope to
see the same faces next Sep
tember.

CDF

Have you ever wanted to
have your own sailboat?
The club is commencing an
'Adopt-a-Mirror' program.
You can have your own

car-toppable Mirror dinghy
and all you have to do i
repair and maintain it. For
a little elbow grease you will
have exclusive use of a
sailboat for a year subject
to a few club needs (ie open
house, regatta.).

For details contact Daryl
piers at Loe 2469 (it's not

''Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century"

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sith Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334.4416

"We have

everything

tor the builder"

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE
u - STORE IT

- LOCK IT
-KEEP THEKEY

CLOSE TO THE BASE and PMQs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

Comox, B.C.
339-3424

@>@@>>>@>>@>@@-.a...pp@>@
t

I

»

»
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P.0. 03237,uATNAY, .C., V9N 5M4

+ TELEFONE.3.£716/338- 6717 +
CAO. is oHGHWN'

TWOAts sonny or COURT'

Would you believe that for approximately the same as yo ; in rent, you could
OWN YOUR OWN HOME? are no pay

Rents are continually on the increase, and at the end of the ,e nothing to show for
your money. month you he

You could be building equity month after month, in your o, ,4equity is as good as
money in the bank. 'hone,

Take a moment to compare your rent, with our current home,,,,,
• ntie cha'

DOWN
o

BEDROOMS SIZE PAYMENT oRs
2 12x60 $1,600.00 "yrs
3 12x68 $2,000.00 9a.75
3 14x 70 $2,$00.00 3n.0

2»

telow'

LENGTH OF
MOR1GAGE
j0 Years
10Years
yo Yeats

a
Thousands of people are solving the how-to-own-your-own.+,,, " ,, buying a manufac-
tured home. A manufactured home is the most afford±b),, ""pale ,+usingmark!-

tteptr to-dsY
Take the first step towards owning a home of your ow r338.6716 or, all p, Log41
evenings: D 338.91 'e of'ae '198

Logan 339-695
E} »MOLfMt$ » MANunTutud » nun.4•············~·····

SAILBOATS

It's Saturday and your
alarm rings at 8:00 a.m. A
long-awaited opportunity
has finally arrived - ailing
today!
The wind is beginning to

blow and the early sun is
strong. Friends don't mind
a hint of weekend scruff on
a bleary-eyed sailor who
forgets a sock or a pair of
sunglasses in the anxious
hustle to get going. The
progressing day will bring a
tiff west wind before early
afternoon.
At the dock, a warm rib

bon of morning light
spreads the length of a leek
hull as your sailboat slides
cleaning into its habitat.
The wind is up; spray

howers you as you sail. It
take not time at all to cros
the breadth of a wide
natural bay.

Sailing through the day,
you can be sure of seeing
other sailors. Their port is
your sport. Sailing - a spirit
as well as a sport.
The base sailing club of

fers you a chance to catch
this spirit. We're having an
open-house on iunday 2
May commencing at 1300

AVAILABLE

Adopt-a-Mirror

S II. BOATS. DOCK
AV IL AHLE, OCEAN A'ID

MOUNTAI VIEW
hrs at our club house at' Campsite rates for the
HMCS Quadra. Come and upcoming season are as
find out about your base follows:
sailing club and what it ha SEASONAL - $135.00
to offer. MONTHLY - $60.00
For the open-house, Ken WEEKLY -$17.50

Kennedy (loe 2288 or 339. DAILY -$2•75
3292) will be looking for There will only be IO
volunteers to do some odd seasonal sites allocated this
jobs, ie. run a projector or year. Applications for
give dinghy rides. seasonal sites must be made

Daryl Spiers is organizing at the Rec Centre prior to
a work party for the I8th 30Apr.
April for those club mem- The tentative campsite
bers who are not going to opening is 1 May.
exotic places during April. Boat launch and beach
The sailboats will be parking: Beach and ramp
readied for the spring as users are advised that the
well a the clubhouse following parking areas are
cleaned for the open-house. applicable: Beach and
Bring the whole family pavilion users - upper level

down and make an outing across from campsite office
out of it. Volunteers are and small area at the
needed or the work will not pavilion only; Boat launch
get done and the boats will (vehicles launching boats) -
not be available for sailing. lower level.
Don't let a few try to do Beach users are advised
your work. that personnel using the
For those of you who are Boat launch are paying for

new Daryl Spiers iv the the use of the ramp, and as
BITO and can be reached at such, are entitled to a
his office (2469) if you are parking space. There is
interested in helping the adequate space for beach
club out, users on the upper level.

Have you ever wanted to Beach Safety:
have your own sailboat? Service personnel and
The club commencing their dependant are ad

vised of the following safety
factor : The tide and wind
constantly change the bot-
tom contour of the tidal
flats and channels and holes
are cut where it previously
may have been flat and
level. This is a hazard for
toddlers and non
swimmc;
Swimmers are advied to

stay well away from the
boat launch area.

Boaters are advised to use
only the deep channel and
stay away from the main
beach.
This water front is un

supervised and parents are
advised to closely watch
their children at all time.

that Daryl iv doing all the
work, the rest of us are all
away getting even suntans).
As a parting note, it

been suggested that sailing
was taught to earthmen in
ancient times by spiteful
visitors from outer pace in
retaliation for having been
given spinach, the concept
of original sin, and the
mumps.

Aloha

TEE PEE
CAMP
SITE

r-------------------------------~I GO-KARTS • MINI GOLF • SNACK BAR I
j ELECTRONIC GAMES {
{

[ FAMIL !
I I
I I
I I
I IX i
i AMUSEMENT' {
} CENTRE (198) LTD.] {
I I
I 725 - 29th STREET I
} @iii.sc ow·rswworror. 338-7331k

L. "AN.±-3IEPs .so.-f
tspg pgg pgpgges mgmg g
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THE NEW E
G.ACERa""UTE Ar

NS GOLF CLUB:

President
V/President
Club Captain
Tournament Chairman
Tournament Member,

Plans & Engineerin
Public Relations
JuniorChalrman
Handicap Chairman
Entertainment Chairman
Ladies President
Ladies/President
Ladies Captain
Ladles Handicaps Greenskeeper
Equipment Operator
Bar Manager
Club Professional

Bob Elder
Nick Mykituik
Dorin MGibney
Al Donovan
Alex MLeash
Ron Cartier
Fred Mill
Fred Mill,
Dave Lett
George Scott
Rose McLeash
Fran Hume
Millie Legg
FrankieMccaffery
Steve Bailey
Tom Shaw
Edna Vergie

Jim Nolan

This Year's Rates:

Men $ 160.00Women 155.00
Students (full time) 110.00Juniors 60.00
Man/Wife 275.00

Green Fees:
Weekend/Holiday 7.00
Week day 6.00
9 hole weekend 5.00
9 hole weekday 4.50
One week (7 consecutive
days) 35.00
Special Group Rate
9 holes 3.00

18 holes 4.00
Group rate - 10 or more
players (week days only)
Monthly Rate
(30 consecutive days)
Men 70.00
Women 60.00
Student 40.00
Junior 30.00

One half year membership rates effective 01 August.
YOU WON'T FIND BETTER GOLFING OR

A BETTER PRICE ANYWHERE!

'WHERE DO YOU PAY? AT THE PRO
SHOP, or DROP IN ON MAJ. BOB ELDER

IN BUILDING 45.
(6 on a Par 3)

EAGLE-ONE
Out at LONGLANDS,

Howard Krupka had a thrill
of a lifetime April 7. On
the par 3 number 8,
Howard holed out with a
130 yard seven iron. The
hole-in-one was witnessed
Iby Jim Caton and Mike
Waters.
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i GLACIER GREENS GOLF ;
% %%

~A{ E RLY BIRD i
$ SUN25APR 9:00a.m. $
% %

- SHOTGUN #* 18HOLES *
MEN-WOMEN-JRS j
NET & GROSS PRIZES $

* "TROPHIES" *% %%k
% %
ij ENTRY S5.00 $
$ YES! THEREWILL BE FOOD!
j REMEMBER ITS THE FIRST DAY OF DAYLIGHT SAVING, $

BE ON TIME PLEASE! %
(60na par3?2!! %

%
%% %
%
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1982 TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

March 28 Sunday MiredTwoBall - 1800 Hole 10.00a.m. June I Friday Practice Round-Mens Amateur
April 02 FRIDAY 442 Squadron - I8 holes 09.00a.m. Open June 12 Saturday
April 04 SUNDAY North [had Juniors Zone 6- 18 June 12 Saturday It Round-Mens Amateur Open 08:00a.m.

Holes T.B.A. June 13 Sunday 2nd Round-MensAmateur Open 08.00a.m.
April21 Wednesday It Round-A.T.C, Tournament June 20 Sunday Ladies Invitational-18 Hole 08.00a.m.

I8 Hole 08:30a.m. June 25 Friday Zone 6 Seniors T.B.A.
April 22 Thursday 2nd ROun!- A.T.C. Tournament Aug 19 Thursday Bae Supply Section 12:30 p.m.

I8 Hole 08:30a.m. Aug 20 Friday Zone 6 Seniors T.B.A.
April 25 Sunday Early Bird Tournament, AII Club Aug 22 Sunday Mr. & Mrs. Tournament-I8 Hole T.B.A.

Members Nzt Tournament 09:00a.m. Sept 1I Saturday General Lett (Men) Service,
April 30 Friday Ist Round. Western Canada Retired Members & NPF

Military Engineers Tournament 08:30a.m. Employees-I8 Hole T.B.A.
May 01 Saturday 2nd Roura-. Western Canada M Sept 25 Saturday Club Championship-Men & LadiesT.B.A.

Military Egineers Tournament 08:30a.m. Sept 26 Sunday Club Championship-Men & LadiesT.B.A.
May 13 Thursday Bae Supp' Section 12:30p.m. Oct 10 Sunday Mixed Two Ball Windup T.B.A.
May 15 Saturday Zone 6 Juror Golf Instruction

MENS INTER CLUB TOURNAMENTS WILL BE POSTED AS SOON ASClinic (Crs not closed for
members) POSSIBLE, WHEN THE SCHEDULE IS COMPLETED WITH OTHER COURSES

May I6 Sunday PresidenuCup-Men & Laldies T.B.A. ANY ADDITIONS OR OMISSIONSTOTHIS SCHEDULE SHALL BE POSTED AS
May 30 Sunday Shriners.I Hole 09.00a.m. SOON AS POSSIBLE FORTHECONVENIENCE OFMEMBERS.

• I

, REGAL
KlNUGAWA a PROSPORT. ¥

SWIM FINS

7%
BASEBALL

21%° D GLOVES
and ¥

RAW HIDE LEATHER

23°° 29%%

COOPER
DIVING
MASKS

and

SNORKELS
14°°

SLAZENGER
TENNIS
RACKETS

99%
10

49%%

REDWOOD
ROCKER
LAWN
CHAIR
28%°

TABLE
19%%

Newrrud
Extra Dry

Scented. Unscented or Baby Fresh

Solid
Deodorant

60 g

1.97
Colgate

Regular, Wintertresh or

Gel
Toothpaste

100 mL

Reach Mitchum
Soft, Medium or Youth Scented or Unscented

Skip a Day

Toothbrushes Deodorant
443ml

.97 3.57

1.27

Head & Shoulders 350 mL

• 3.37Condtoning
Shampoo a

Johnsons

Odor Eaters
Insoles

pkg

1.57

Aqua Velva 225 ml

Asma1,97Lotion s

'Viking'

Plastic 3.77
Sponge Mops ■

Johnson & Johnson

Baby
Shampoo

850 mL

4.37

Jergens
Bonus (350 mL plus 150 mL)

Listermint

- 2.97Mouthwash s

Cream
Soap
500 ml

1.97

, COOPER
• 4 /

BASEBALL
J I BATS

# 3%

I

are. 417Assorted. T's pl4

Pack Sponges •

Viking
Sponge Mop
Refills .97

PROSPORT
SOCCER
BALLS
g"%

GRAN PRIX
LAWN
MOWER

22"
GP2000

199%°

KITCHEN RUBBERMAID GREEN
UTENSILS 17 GALLON VALLEYPHILIPS SPOONS REFUSE LAWN BUILDER

DIAL-A-BEAN L.ADDLES
20 Kg

COFFEE GRINDER MASHERS CONTAINER
12-4- 8

REG. 31% LIFTERS SPECIALFORKS 999
SALE 25° .88¢ 12°7

GREEN
VALLEY
MOSS KILLER

20 Kg
4-2-3

9%%

ANDROCK
GASLITER

IDEAL FOR LIGHTING
OUTDOOR GRILLS

10%

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL
5lb..............1°
10Ib.............37°
20lb.............7°

MATCHLITE
4lb..............2°
8lb..............4"

SMOKE CHIPS
2lb..............1°

TWIN
HIBACHI
BAR-B-Q

999
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Promotions and awards

Stars on ice? The VU33/Supply hockey team display the winner's hardware. (Larry
Yatesthought that it was a formal photo) (Base Photo)

MWO Herb Stewart congratulated by CO 409 LCol. Lott on his recent promotion.
(Base Photo)

---01223-....-5.- "
a

a

,n•

Over 380 years of service, and still going! CD clasps went to (front, from left):
Capt. Watt, LCol. Lott, WO Wood (CD2), CWO Frenette (CD2), WO Fraser
(CD2), Capt. Myatt. (Back, from left): Sgt. Chislett, MCpl. Purvis, WO
McGunigle, Sgt. Brazeau, Cpl. Freeman, Sgt. Cavers, Capt. Pederson, MWO
Dickie, Sgt. Hansen, MCpl. Bullock, MCpl. Murphy. (case Photo)

1000 Hour Buffalo Certificates went to 442's Capt. Chouinard, Capt. Schonberg,
LCol. Diamond, and Lt. Day. Al and Brent are now in Moose Jaw instructing on
Tutors. There's a message in there someplace. (Bae Photo)

Classified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions-$2.00 EACH

HOR BY ISLAND
2 bedroom Cottage for

rent.
Weekends or Weekly
Phone: 335-2171

Reconditioned
Television

Color and Black & White

Reconditioned
Appliances
Otters tores

beside Courtenay Hotel
440 .Island Hwy.

334- 3332

1974 FORD 1 Ton Cube
Van Todco (Roll Up) Door
on Back. 12' box (Ask for
Logan) Days 338-6716
$3500, 339.69656-8 p.m,-

2 or 3 bdrm MOBILE
HOMES FOR SALE.

FORSALE
1968 12' x 52' Mobile Home
with two sheds and porch -.
$ I 1,000.

Have excellent investment
potential, from only
$10,000. Here's your chan
ce for off-base privacy, for
about SI ,200 down & less
than $300.00 mo. including

pad rental.
Call Logan or Dave at 338-
6716formore details .

1974 12 x 68' 3 bdr covered
porch 7 x 14' $24,500 Call
Dave, at 338-6716

FOR RENT
House - Comox

3 bdrm - Rec Room
Workshop plus Extra's
Available 19 May 82
339-5390 $525/month

FOR RENT
House - Comox
3 bdrm- 2 bath

Elect. heat - Finished Rec
Room -Available 1 Jul 82
$500 monthly 339-5398

TIRES
2 NEW (less than 300 miles)
Retread Tubeless Whitewall
Tires Mounted on 15 inch
CHEVROLET Rims.
$35.00 ea. Phone 339-4679
or local 2210.

]art Augusta 3l+tel
COMOX

YOUR "ALL SEASONS" MOTEL
FEATURES:When you are travelling:alone or

with your family, stay in
COMFORT 60 UNITS

#
indoor pool- color TV • sauna -
waterbeds - I and 2 bedroom suites -
34 kitchen units - direct dial phone

Breakfast starts
at 6:00a.m.
Buffet Lunch

Fine Continental cuisine
Featuring local
seafoods.

2082 COMOX AVENUE, COMOX, BRITISH COLUMBIA, VON 4A7 (604)339-2277

HOUSE FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
N.S. 3 bdrm bungalow with party
finished basement, rumpus rm
cold rm, laundry rm, lrg iithe,
built-in dishwasher, dining mm.,hr
living rm., glassed·in porch, attic
partly finished for spare rm, a.
prox, I170sq. ft, on I acreof land.
Situated on no. IO hwy outide
town limits of Middleton, NS. g
miles frm CFB Greenwood, ,g
Asking price - $47,500.00 Aply
- P.O. Box 651, Greenwood, g
BOP INO Phone 825443' """

HANDYMAN SPECIAL -
1971 Chev Impala Custom
Coupe - AM/FM-PS-PB
Air Conditioning-Vinyl
Seats and Roof-Ziebarted
Service Manuals. One
owner. Some rust and
needs engine work. Tow it
away for $350.00 Phone
339.-4679 or local 2210

4 BEDROOM
BUNGALOW TO SELL
OR RENT. Two fireplaces,
ivingroom, separate dining

3 bathrooms, family •room, :. buil:- kitchen including uil!size I·. oven-cook top stove,
iaasher, garage, fenced
. back yard, large patio -"o sa. n. or executive
2 s600. monthly.ivin.
Available June I

PH0NE339-7461
y Calgary 1-604-278-

Cal 7231

@@x 1or+oRSALE
D llemar & 26th.

PI lite a. corner ·idly

fi
an your • e '~Hh con. St. councnny. Rap1 ~ cx-
dence. Astro Biorhij,, ~ding area. Close ta

Forcast. For 6 mo, P" ., enter & light in
send $7.00 plus you,4,"» or"},, Loris level.
dd b• arnc du~1ria P•· • • da dress, irthday, mn,'' a & fulled service
and year to Box 13."h tears
B.C. V0R 2K0. "duo, 31.°Ecr 390-

cALI "2234.

JAYMOBILE HOME
Listing - Sales
Comox, B.C.

339-9112 (Pager 180)
339-6316 (Res.)

1CALL-
JAY DOES ITALL

Dealer o. 7194

EW & USED
FUR ITURE

and
Miscellaneous appliances

P&A Trading
acros from
STARDUST
DRIVE-A

Western Canada School
ofAuctioneering Ltd.

Canada's first and only completely
Canadian course offered
anywhere. Licensed under the
Trade Schools Licensing Act,
R.SA. 1970, C. 366. For par
ticulars ofthe next course write:
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta or

Phone: 782.6215.

---HOUSE FOR RENT
Available July executive
home in Comox. T
bdrm and den or 3 bdn
Close to all ameni,
Private location. •
Heatilator fireplace :
I. . IOving room. Home
suitable for small cha,"
Non-smokers
reference. Avaiaei,"
yrs. $650.00 per monn»
Call 339-3229. "

\I
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Around the base
ST. MICHAE

ANGELS Pon?"ALL.ANT CHAPEL

r

CHAPLAINS (P): Padre
Bob Risch (UCC), Padre
Fred Lynch (ACC)
CHAPEL: Bldg. 88,
Wallace Gardens St
Michael and AII Angels (P)
OFFICE: Headquarters
Bldg. Tel: Loe. 2273
DIVINE WORSHIP: Sun-
days - 1100 hours. .
EUCHARIST: First Sun
day of every month at 1100
hours.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sun
days at 0930 hrs. There is
no Sunday School the
second Sunday of every
month as this is Family
Sunday for families to at
tend Church together.
SENIOR CHOIR: 1200
hrs. on Sunday
JUNIOR CHOIR: 1830
hrs. on Thursday.
Choir Director: Mr. Walter
Yeomans - 339-4039
Organist: Mrs. Jean
Duggan, A.R.C.T.: R.M.I.
339-3147

a

LADIES GUILD: Second
Wednesday of every Month
at 2000 hrs. in Chapel An
nex.
President: Mrs. Sharon
Ainsworth 339-9197
YOUTH GROUP: Every
Saturday at 1930 hrs. Con-
tact person: Lt. Jim
Thiessen 339-5265
PRAISE & PRAYER
GROUP: Every Monday at
1900 hrs. Contact person:
Mrs. Gloria Sponselee 334- Hundreds of children2201 130 degrees F or 55 degrees
C~PEL COM each year suffer from pain- c.

MITTEE: ful and disfiguring burns. Around the house
Second Tuesday of every Sit your children down and- Don't leave matches or
month at 1900 hrs. in discuss with them the lighters within reach of
Chapel Annex. potential dangers involved children. Even if you think
President: WO C. Ain- in climbing roofs or up high a lighter is empty never let a
sworth tension pole. SometimeI" child play with one.
CHIEF SIDESMAN: Sgt. children find dynamite capsd0S- Protect children from
L. Kuhn 339-4996 that could cause eriou in- open fires and barbecues (

jury. Caution them about use screens or barriers ).
playing around derelict For tiny children, use
cars. There have been cases restraints, constant super
where children put matches vision, playpens.
into what they thought wa- Clothing should be
an empty gas tank. resistant to fire but it's im-
Follow these simples portant to remember any

rule to prevent burns: fabric will burn if con-
In the kitchen diitions are right, Many ac-
- Basic rule: no children in cidents occur when children
or through kitchen while are in their sleepwear. Even
cooking. cotton nightgowns will
- All pot handles towards ignite quickly. Many syn
the inside of the stove. thetie materials will melt in-
• Tea or coffee pot and cups to a molten mass.

BASECHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj. J. Rheault Telephone: away from the edge of the - Discourage children from
339-2211 Local 2274 table. If you use a table dressing up in adult
MASSES FORSUNDAY: cloth on your table, watch clothing unless you are
Saturday - 7:00p.m. out for toddlers who may3->-------->>-0%
Sunday - 9:30a.m. (French Mass) pull cups over them.

- 11:00a.m. - ever hold a child while
WEEKDAY MASSES: Mon & Wed 7:30 p.m. (dunin Sinking hot liquids.
Lent) - Tue & Fri9:00a.m.' In the bathroom
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice Never run the hot water
well in advance. first for a bath.
CONFESSIONS: Confessions are heard 30 minute, Never leave a child old
before all Masses and any time on request. enough to turn on the hot
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night in "ater alone in a tub.
the PMQ School, 6:30-7:30p.m. - Check the temperature of
PRESIDENT PARISH COUNCIL: Mr. Frank Sibier. "Our hot water. The ab-le_maximum should h.Ro-co-o-o-coo-o3-ox33-y---oo-

OUR LADY OFTHE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFB COMOX. B.C.

The Flagpole sitter gets a little pr«ice while Supply's bi.to bei+ ,
performing animals, guess you Sh size and ++ ,,_P& (op wasbeing raised. The

'.,, ..l; 1e missing IOR are provi: t b th
most popular attraction in this la!€St attemptt ei Cc Ingto e theo revive 'omox's flagging tourist in-
dustry. (Bae Photo)

PREVENT BURNS
P"pared to stay with them

Ong di .s. " '

C
,,
1
,
1

ragging clothing can
dtch fire and ;]im, 'an will be almost
Possible to remove.

- Fire«+g, Harters are especially
""","s vs 0sare'ully. Make children
stand far away from a bar
becue when you use them.
- Be alert to the hazards in-
volved i :qr, I using hairsprays.

You are near a smoker, a
park can ignite the hair.
The can. ·'

it+, accidentally
placed near heat,plode. ·at may ex-
Electrical
- Train children to stay
away from outlets or cords.
You can buy inepensive
electrical outlet safety
plugs.
- Keep a close eye on tod
dlers who may bite on cords
or put appliance plusgs in
their mouths,

yy only CSA certified
appliances.

WANTED TO BUY
* Used Furniture
¥ Appliances;
¥ Miscellaneous items;o' ,'.,"s'cs" Stu's Bargain Basement

Island Highway, top o!Mission Hill
106Tues-Sat 12-5Sun Closed Monday

ski
PRESIDENT CWL: Mrs. Eva Schwab
CATECHISM COORDINATOR: Mr. John LeRoss

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
For anyone interested in fellowshipping with other

Christians, the MCF meets Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 1200 to 1300. Monday and Thursday
there is Bible study and prayer and Wednesday is a time
for meeting each other and having fellowship. Anyone
is welcome and feel free to bring your lunch. The group
meets in building I0 which is the Parish Hall.

OPENING

BRIGITTE'S
CARE

NEXT TO GOODS GROCETERIA
PHONE 339-7433

Brigitte, formerly of Trisha's Unisex welcomes all)
old, as well as, new clients. ner

TUESDAY - SATURDAY 9:30-6:00

Transferred To
Comox?

New 3 Bedroom Bungalow
1020 Sq. Ft. Plus Attached Carport

$49,900
ALL HOMES REGISTEREDWITH

JEW HOME WARRANTY PROGRAM OF B.C.

,~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,....,........,.,
¥

i OPEN HOUSE {¥
hat are you doing on Sunday 2 May at %

woos %j

I Interested in sailing or do you want to I
j knowmore about i? %I The Comox Squadron of 1he Canad;an I
{ Forces sailing Association wif be having %
S an open house on Sunday 2 May com- i%. 4 mensing at 1300 hrs at our club house a %
f csova@na. i
f we'u have films, boats and club mem- %
j bsravaim tor you. f
f Come visit vs, bring the family and '4

have a picnic at the Spit. 9
, Find out about your base ailing club fi and what it has to offer. I
% %
aaerrururururururarurauruuurauruauuruuu

SA
LLIS coNTRACTINGLTD.

SHAMROCK PLACE, COMOX%is22 yeras392150

ALL. ADMISSIONS $4.00
ALL - NITER $4.50
loxoffice Opens7:30 p.m.
Show Starts 8:15 p.m.

don, t Thurs. . 8:15 p.m.
[o Shons Fri, & Sat •
land 9 p.m.

llo Matinee Thi; Saturday
!4Sy.

Thurs. to Wed. - April 15, 16, 17, 19,20,2
Fred Asta!RE, Melvyn Douglas, John Ho

- coorro4." LuurvD
Warning Some scenes may frighten yo

Occas,onul nudi1y, suggL-sti,c eni ;ngchildrcn.
B.C.Dir. coarse language"·
Ihurs. to Wcd.- April2,23, 24,26,2;3
ACADEMY AWARDWI! ER-DEST,,
"A AMERICAN wrRrwo1FI4",,""UI
"sunors sotenserocsot ""o" [@p2
nudity& suggestive scenes"B.C.Ditet«, r.·"

tarts pr129- 4arsha Mason''0NL HE

''What's Happening at

Airport Elementary

School''
Just recently Airport school had a , ,

Science fair, on February 26. Grades 1{ "M Airport there is a senior girls and a
7 participated in the science fair. F6,,, nior boys basketball team. The girls
Science fair people entered displ, " went to a basketball tournament on Mar
periments, and collections. Tia.,'. "Oh and the boys team played on April
prizes for the best ones. IS.
On April 29th we will be having a fun lso at Airport all grades have been

fair. This will include games, base san, 'king the Canadian Fitness tests. Badges
white elephant, book sale, a raffle, + Ve given out for the level that the child
house and much more. scores.

A Training and Responsibility Group .
was formed on Jan. I9th for 6 weeks. 1 'Written by Grade 7 student s Lara Heller
this group some of the parents and ++,, UUd Linda Lucas from Mrs. Hodge's
children discussed the problems of home. Class.
This group was open.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 (COURTENAY)

PARENTSFRANCOPHONES
Le Programme ''Cadre de Francais'' est offert a l'ecole elementaire de Cour
tenay. Ily a deux classes - de la maternelle a la ieme annee et de la 4ieme a la
7ieme annee. Le francais est la langue d'enseignement sauf pour un cours
d'Anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1982 sont maintenant requises. Il est impor
tant que les enfants qui desirent etre inscrits aient une comprehension suffisan
te de la langue pour recevoir l'enseignement entierement en francais.

Veuillez inscrire vos enfants aux Bureaux de la Commission Scolaire, 607, Rue
Cumberland, Courtenay. Pour information supplementaires veuillex
telephoner Robert Laval a 338-5383.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 (COURTENAY)

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS

The Programme Cadre de Francais (French Language Core Curriculum) is
presently situated at Courtenay Elementary. There are two classes: kindergar
ten to grade 3 and grades 4 to 7. French is used as the exclusive language of in
struction except for the time given to English LanguageArts.

Registrations for September 1982 are required now. It is important that
children registering have sufficient comprehension to receive all of their in-
struction in French.

Please register at the School Board Office, 607 Cumberland Rd., and for any
additional information please contact Bob Laval at 338-5383.

MOVING TO WINNIPEG??

For all your Real Estate Needs
and information on Winnipeg
Housing call or write:

Roal Trust
t $
tat tu%

Grant or Mary Clements
Res: 885 3013
Pager: 944 9333, Code 1113
Royal Trust Corporation
1387 Grant Avenue,
Winnipeg R3M 1Z9
(204) 284 6131 Grant Clements CD
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VIP Passengers arriving in chauffer-driven 45 foot limo.

[IE ere--

Passengers being gently elevated using our new BelugaTransporter.

Passengers being escorted to the first class lounge.

SCOTTISH

BLESS THE KIDS

There's no price tag for
children except at tax time.
On this year's tax return,
you may deduct $590 from
your income for each child
18 and under and $1090 per
child over 18. If your
children are earning money
themselves, your deduction
goes down. There is no
deduction for you if your
children's net income ex
ceeds $3,270.
The meaning of children

in your tax return includes
your children, gran-
dchildren or adopted
children if they are living
with you. Students living

away from home during the
school year arc eligible for
tax deduction. Even if your
child was born on Decem
ber 31, 1981, you may still
claim a full year's deduc
tion.

You may claim an
equivalent-to-married de
duction for one dependent
if you arc single, divorced,
separated or widowed.
Your dependent must live
with you, be a relative by
blood, marriage or adop
tion and wholly-dependent
upon you for support. You
may be able to claim more
than $590 or SI090 for such

IT'S TAX TIME

EVENING

Courtenay Youth Music
Centre is offering the
Comox Valley an evening
of Scottish Food and Enter
tainment at d'Esterre
House Comox on April
16th. The evening will con
sist of a Scottish High Tea
with a menu of Scottish
eggs and bacon, scones and
oatcakes, black pudding
and mealy pudding and tea;
and a Ceilidh presented by
Margaret and John Bowie.
The Ceilidh (Gaelic for a
spontaneous party) will in
clude Highland Dancing,
Mouth music, Recitation
and song.
Margaret Bowie is a

native of Ayrshire and has
been active in music and
dance circles across Canada
since 1956. She is a fully
qualified teacher of the
Royal Scottish Country
Dance Society.
The presentation will be

followed by country songs
and dancing for everyone to
join in and enjoy. Ale,
Scotch and lemonade will
be available at the bar.
Dress informal kilts
abound.
This is another fund

raising attraction of the
CYMC. Tickets $15
available from Blue Heron
and Laughing Oyster.

SALES & REPAIRS
SKATE SHARPENING

STRATHCONA PLAZA
339-5121

ANDERTON RD., COMO;

You have a house in the Comox Valley,
butyouare POSTED

No problem. Let me provide
Tenants Rent collection

Lease or rent agreement
Personalized management
References

Contact: Ted Crumpton 339-5398

HAVEWE
MISSED
VOur?

have receved a vyt trom the
Provinaal Enumerator in your at ,
lt you werent home, we left a regstratvon formtoryou to
complete and retum It you're eiigble andyou have not yet
mauled your competed lorm, p!ease do so lt, tor some reason
you havebeen med.please contact your nearest Registrart
voters or Government Agent

Court House,
Rm 100, 420 Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.V9N SM6
Pnone: 338-5391

~ Province ot Deputy Rcg,stra, General of Volers
(3)"vs»sen

a dependent. A qualified the parents combined in
tax advisor or accountant come in excess of $23,470.
may help you obtain the Family allowance payments
best possible deduction. must be added to your in-
The Lax laws require you come.

to maintain a self-contained It may be worth your
residence to qualify for the while to loan or give your
deduction. A room in a children the money to open
rooming house does not a Registered Retirement
qualify, but an apartment Saving Plan. You may
does. Schedule 6 of your create a larger deductgion
tax return provides further for yourself. Read your tax
details. guide and consult a

If you receive family qualified advisor if you are
allowance payments, you unsure.
can claim a tax credit of
$261 per child minus 5% of

ANNOUNCEMENT

Maureen Arthur

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

CFB COMOX

April 15 -April 18
AMERICAN POP
Animated Feature

MATURE:
NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN

April 22 -April 25
STIR CRAZY

Richard Prior, Gene Wilder
MATURE with warning

The Directors and Staff of'anaimo Realty are delighted to welcome
Maureen Theresa Arthur to the sales staff of their Courtenay office.
Maureen has had many years of residential sales experience in the
Como Valley and during that time has assisted hundreds of vendo
and bu)cr1 nlikc•• h~ has gained a repu1a1ion of grc.-a1 in1c.-grity, l-0:
ccrn and understanding for all her clients who, we are certain, will
continue to consult Maureen with their future needs.
We hope v ill·... ·;h •You wt yon witl us in welcoming this change for Maureen
and wish her every success in her relocation to anaimo Real C
tty. '' all oun-

he may be reached at 339.-3674 0r 334.3124, and her new address i«
$76 England Avenue, Courtenay. B.C.

.°" Th!sls .

Egg.pealv
576 England Avo., Courtenay, .C,

@Keep Canada
Beautiful

t

YOU DON'T NEED
W0RDS

.Jusr cl,
";: AA

SHOWTIME: 7 pm

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

ti enos
We rent all size cars, 3/ +on pickups, mo9
vans, 15 & 20 passer buses, 1 ton 'la'
decks, ladder truck '

SALES SERVICE4ENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338.5318OPEN 8a.m..5,m. Mon. to Sa!-

For prices & ~servations
Call Joan 1eBla%

334-3461
Your Local Fon4,, rcury Dealer
ow,a,"dM,a.sG,cs" '

MOTOR DEALER LANCE NO. 502

MORE THAN YOU'D EXPECT You may have passed by this hor th ,,,.' me without realizingthe exceptional value it offers. Let me show you. Just reduced to $49,900GLENN PROCTER ' •
RES: 339-6688

THREE BEDROOMS, FULL BASEMENT HOME With large undeck on 14,
double carport, workshop, hayshed. Vendor will carry $0% on at t ,
$129,500. ow price of
CHARLES ROBERTS RES: 339-4500

.,

I
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Canadian
VIM

(cont'd from pg. n

and resistance from th r;
line of def elirsteIense was ]]
Gradually, ,, "ht.:.:. ne op

position stiffened but
Canadians had learned t~e
lessons of earlier An}
failures. Instead of +A• f atvan-
",,""ard wo». oe

mnatans made f. or
Piously-targeted points
o1 resistance and their
progress was purposeful
and sustained.
The Germans eddi' use
stress flares to call down

artillery support but +C di: theanal1an advance had been
so rapid and widespread
that the enemy shells fell
behind the first wave, ex
ploding on the ground
above the tunnels where the
second wave waited in
safety.

Resistance was most fier
ce on the approaches to
Hill 145, the highest and
most important point of the
whole Ridge. Here, the 4th
Canadian Division suffered
many casualties and it was
not until the morning of
April 10 that the hill was
won.

But the outcome of the
entire battle had been
decided almost 24 hours
earlier. A historian noted:
"At half past ten a sudden
blaze of sunlight split the
dark curtains of snow-

Forces news

clouds and disclosed endless
waves of Canadians advan
cing steadily over the
Ridge... Thus for a fleetin
g moment was revealed the
final issue of the day; the
Germans saw that the Ridge
was lost, the Canadians
knew that it was won.''

It was a victory brilliantly
planned and bravely ac-
complished. Four
Canadians won Victoria
Crosses, three of them
posthumously as they were
among the 3,000 dead
recorded in a total casualty
list of 10,600.
Congratulations on the

victory poured in from all
over the world. Canada

3..3-+
3·

« - i,

had triumphed where others
had failed. Previously,
Canadians had watched
Britian represent them in in
ternational affairs. After
Vimy, Canada was regar
ded as an equal. Instead of
Britian signing the Peace
Treaty at Versailles on
behalf of all the Empire,
Prime Minister Robert
Borden signed it on behalf
of Canada.
Now the

Memorial stands
Vimy

on Hill
145, a fitting monument for
the 60,000 Canadians who
lost their lives in the First
World War. The Memorial
is in a park-like setting on
land bequeathed in per-

petuity to Canada by the
grateful people of France.
A nd on Good Friday,

1982, the words of
Brigadier General Alexander
Ross spanned 65
years.... "At zero hour. .•
the baren earth erupted
humanity. From dug-out
shell holes and trenches
men sprang into action, fell
into artillery formations
,and advanced to the Ridge
every division of the Corps
moved forward fogether. It
was Canada from the
Atlantic to the Pacific on
parade. I thought
then...that in those few
minutes I witnessed the bir
th of a nation.''

UTTER' STIRES
Restonic
MATTRESS& BOX SPRING SETS

Single

row125%°

Col. Langdon, the Commandant of the Canadian Forces School of Aerospace and
Ordnance Engineering (CFSAOE) in Borden presents Sgt. Art Betteridge with a cer
tificate and an award of $175.00 for his proposal to modify readily available ground
handling equipment to service the new Tracker photo pod. Sgt. Betteridge, a
WTechA, used to be aMCpl. in our Base Armament Section.

OTTAWA -- General
Ramsey Withers, Canada's
Chief of the Defence Staff
has

''FIGHTER GROUP''
Defence Group, as well as
the fixed wing element of 10
Tactical Air Group (10
TAG) and the fighter

TUB CHAIRS
Rattan Peel

Reg.'50%

SWING CHAIR
2's}\ Natural Rattan

Chair

·7908
Stand

87908
(Available Separately)

-"

#at#ate#anaeseaseasAlso on Sale NOWaateteta#neaten.

+ "2, •22s + #
I
I

#%ti 1 .M#
%:% %°

@ $
;; «ace- $;;
%% %%g
%% %$%%
#t "50000 st
%j oak rea wagon ·25000 #Mg
%%%3 %%$3 ox3:8333;±s...$•.aaa3gag%3323%3%3$3$3%$%%3%$%3%9%%%%%%%2%3&&%%8%%%%%%%%%%%%%3%%%$$@$%$$$3$$$$$%$$$$$%j$?
,£3;:33%+8·"- "·····3·%;33:8: ··'

0!IER'SSTORES
0pen Mon. to Sat. 9-6 Sunday 12-5

announced the operational training
establishment of a new responsibility now under
formation within the Air Command Headquar
Canadian Forces effective ters.
July 15. The operational coor-

Designated Fighter dination and control of all
Group, the new
organization will have its
headquarters at Canadian
Forces Base (CFB) forth
Bay, Ont. It will absorb the
operational responsibilities
and function of what is
presently known a Air

Canada-based fighters, in
cluding the new CF-18
Hornet, will be an impor
ant responsibility of the
new Fighter Group.
Canada will buy a total of
138 of the sophisticated new
Hornets, the first of which

is scheduled to arrive at
CFB Cold Lake later this
year.

Fighter Group will be
comprised of all the units
now allocated to Air Defen
ce Group including the new
Region Operations Control
Centres (ROCCs) presently
being installed at North
Bay. It will also include 433
and 434 Tactical Fighter
Squadrons, 417 Tactical
Fighter Operational Traini
g Squadron, 419 Tactical
Fighter Training Squadron,
CFB Cold Lake and 10
Field Technical Training

Unit.
The new formation will

be commanded by
Brigadier-General William
Palisley, 52, of ipawin.
Sask. He iv chief of staff,
operations at Air Com
mand Headquarters in
Winnipeg. fan. at the
preent time. Hi
promotion to Major-
General will be effective
when he assumes command
July 15.

%23
4O" %,

" ALL ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL! ",

ISLAND HONDA JS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE
FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS ON All NEW CARS
PURCHASED IN THEMONTH OFAPRIL!!!!

1. SIDE MOULD
2. WHEEL MOULD
3. DOOR EDGE GUARD
4. UNDERCOATING

TTII THIS NEW OFFER THERE'S VO REASON OT TO BUY YOUR E
HONDA TODAY!

OTHER APRIL SPECIALS INCLUDE!

1979 DATSUN 210
' 4Dr., 4Spd., 35,000Miles

4Cy., Good Buy,
Was $5695°°

NOW $5295%°

1977 FORD RANGER
F-250

3/4Ton, P/U, 32,000Miles
Auto, OneOwner

$5695%°

1972 TOYOTA
LAND CRUISER
4x4 Perfect Ski or
Hunting Vehicle
Was $3695°°

NOW $3295%°

1975 A.M.C. PACER
2Dr., H/B Auto
50,000Miles,
Victoria Car
Was $2995%°

NOW $2695%%

'
C · ,.11,fsee TIM COPELAND or DEN IS BAI BRlfJGE about any of vour 11ell'ome di'4 ·- • •

or used automotive needs!

SALES OPEN: 9 a.m.-8 p.m. MON-FRI 8 a.m.-5 p.m. SAT

1025 Comox Rd., Courtenay
Dealer No. 7096

SERVICE AND SALES DEPT.
OPEN MONDAY • SATURDAY

ss, 338-7761
DIRECT LINETO
ors sv 338-1922
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BASE

MUCH.....

SOFA & ROCKERS
NYLON COVERS

no»... $595%%

DINING RM. SETS
ALLWOOD

WALL UNITS
no».. $295%%

MUCH.....

FROM..... $695%%

MORE

FURNITURE
• WAREHOUSE

2 MI. SOUTH OF COURTENAY
ON THE ISLAND HIGHWAY
PHONE: 338-6716

OPEN
MON. - THURS. 9AM - 5:30 PM
FRIDAY 9AM - 9PM
SAT 9 AM - 5:30 PM


